
Not This Time

My Ruin

You leave a dirty trail... so obvious like the rest, 
But it's easy to find you when you're living way out west! 
Don't cut your mouth on a sharp tongue, better watch out what y
ou say! 
I'm not so nice today, it hasn't gone away yet... 
And I'm not going nowhere - so you better get used to it! 

It's all good and fake distance keeps you safe
There's six degrees of no space - good try but not this time! 
Mediocre fits you perfect and I'm so amused to hear it, 
But I'll never buy your bullshit - just like I will never fear 
it! 

Keep kissing ass, shaking hands - be careful where you play! 
I'm not so nice today, it hasn't gone away yet... 
And I'm not going nowhere - so you better get used to it! 

It's all good and fake distance keeps you safe
There's six degrees of no space - good try but not this time! 
Mediocre fits you perfect and I'm so amused to hear it, 
But I'll never buy your bullshit - just like I will never fear 
it! 

Your life like your mind feeds all your lies! 
It's been a long time coming - long time coming! 
And I'm so glad I went with my instincts and did this... 
While they all think you're perfect so we must have deserved it
! 
But I know quite different - so I will rid myself of words whic
h I have held hostage - in memory of a girl! 

Your opinion who asked for it considering all that you've said.
.. 
The never ending shit talking will never be forgotten! 

It's all good and fake distance keeps you safe
There's six degrees of no space - good try but not this time! 
Mediocre fits you perfect and I'm so amused to hear it, 
But I'll never buy your bullshit - just like I will never fear 
it! 

Your life like your mind feeds all your lies! 
No... not this time... 
No... not this time... 
No... not this time, 
I cut the ties that bind! 

You keep playing the martyr... 



You... keep playing the martyr... 
You... keep playing the martyr - good try but not this time!
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